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thie thesis stagnated to eolve were those

erialng froo the eenetruetien of apparatus suitable for

plifying swell electrical currents* The firat task wee to

study the different methods which hews baaa devised for

and then to aaloat the Method which would beat fit

artnental conditions under which the amplifiers wara

to be aaad la the laboratory* The problem was approeehed

two weye* ?he flrat was the oonetreation of a relatively

simple bet extremely effective amplifier which wea ueed to

measure photoelectric cell currents* The aeeond wea a e

atruction of e mash more elaborate nature, embodying the

of the aowcalled electrometer tube*

The goners! theory of both of these amplifiers la

the saJHi It la the theory of any d*e amplifler varied,

however, to allow for the extremely aeell currents which

Involved, as la well lateen, when a certain potential la

applied to the grid of a vacuum tube the plate currant el

have e fixed value, and whan a different potential la ap-

plied to the control grid the plate currant will have sti

another fined value* The potential on the grid nay be raeln-

tainad by e current through a high reelator In parallel with

the control grid* So if a snail direct currant is fleeing

j



through this hie* resistor, the potential of the grid la

fined at a certain value. a different current in the hi*n

resistor trill cause e corresponding change In the potent!

of the control grid* Thus the original saall direct ear-

rent Is amplified since the current flowinr In the prid

circuit is &»eh snaller than that fleeing in the plate

circuit.

There are ten Methods by efeleh high enrrent anplifi-

cation nay he obtained. The first is by use of e vaeuun

tnbe of hi^a nvtual conductance* High nntnal conductance

neens that a snail whang* in grid potential produces an ex-

trenely large change in plate current. Thie nethod Is

in nest d-c enpllfioetion w& le widely used o nam

'

dally*

2he essend nethod is by use of a ten* which has n high grid

to fllanent resistance, for whan this is true a very large

bine resistor can be used across the grid of the tube,

then snail currents through the bias resistor result in

comparatively large potentials on tain grid. The rein in

ererall amplification Is then extrenely large. The letter

nethod ie the type of cnplifieetlen which was employed in

taie nroblea*

Ordinary radio tubce heve a grid input resistance of

around 10 ohne. One tube* the 9S4» has en input resistance

of about 10® nhnei Bet even this input reeiebenee is amen

^J



too low to ceasure the eurrenta which wore deelred is this

investigation* oebue and Pool (1) have eaperiuented with

thia tube by chenglng lta operating voltagea end the uao of

the grids* They here neaeged to raise the value of lta in*

out realataaas to e •vase, higher value* In the first pert

the inveatieatlan reported here a 3S4 tube wea need in the

in which Oabua and Feel suggest*

Za the arepllfieetion of extremely actall currents,

it la neeeeeery to nee a tube whieh hae e aneh higher

input realatanee than is found la even thia 964 radio tune*

Coasoonontly, It wee fmind neeeeeery to erploy one of the

so-celled electrometer tubea* either the General rleotrie,

FP-S4, or the cetera i leetrie. Ho* JV86475 tubes fell In

thia class* Theee tubaa have input reaiatenoea in the

neighborhood of K*
18

oh*e* With one of theee tubea it ie

possible to nee very large Input resistors and atlll have

rcemrkably atable amplification* The liadt of eeneitiviwf

whieh la posatbls with one of these tubes depends upon the

stability ef the tube and the battery supply*

Sines secy samerlaentera have Investigated the problem

of improving ties stability of aneh eircuita, it wea decided

first to study various circuita proposed by then end decide

which one would be the beat for thia amplifier* D* B* Pon-

ies (2) has coopered a large number of these balanced.



single tube* direct-current mxiO.trler circuits. lie has also

given the btlaae* equation* «n« other general lnfernetlen

for the Berth circuit which h© regarded a* the »oet

ly sdaptaMa. Besides the single tube circuits, others

been developed using tee tubes which were balanced against

•titer* These two tube circuits* however, have two

tn the first piece they require the use of tee

rather then one expensive tube. la the second place the

ehereeterlsties of the tubes have to be carefully netched.

Since it is difficult to find two tubes with characteristics

as closely notched as la necessary, and since It la possible

to get ee gee* results with a balanced single tube circuit,

it was decided te wee a single tube circuit in this ampli-

fier.

«t*h regard to stability of the amplifier circuit

sore of the beet results have been obtained by Hafstad (S}«

3s uaed the simplest poeelble circuit and several batteries

far power supply. He found that rwdnw fluctuations were

effectively eliminated when new lead cells were need* Put

even than it wee necessary to operate then in a constant

temperature roon* In the fllenent circuit he used a

cell to eenpeneete tm? deelining battery voltage and for

slowly changing tube characteristics* *hile Hafstad»s

joethod wee estrenely effective, It ems unneeeeserlly



expensive* Other types of circuits have been devised ehleh

give nearly as good results. Xa these latter «ircuits ell

the voltages for th« tabs are so piled by one better?* The

circuits ere stabilised by adjusting the resistance net

sot* through shieb the volteges ere supplied to fit the

ohereeterletloe of the tube, these edjustrttnts ere node in

euoh • say thet the net effeet of stsell variations la bat*

tery voltage on the output galvanometer current is very

Far purposes of ecinperieon* several of these clrouite

ere ehoen in slsjplifled fone in note I Fig. 1* In the

first* Fig* 1, a* freei cenptea and Snring (4), the resis-

tances* % and R^were ad Justed for desired values of

speoe-O'^nrsje grid and plate voltages* respectively* ftp

84 ears set et convenient values* euoh that the galvanoi

eter current vas apnroniaetely aero when the desired plete

currant ems flowing* ?he vein* of !tj ens set eo that

changes in filaaent circuit current ussdussd stale—

in relvenonoter current, and the biasing battery %
always adjusted to euoh a potential in relation to 8^

control grid was at its desired voltage*

In tan Seller (3) circuit. Fig* 1, b> the biasing hat*

tery eas Inserted in the galvanoneter circuit instead of in

the grid circuit* Here the circuit see bslaaesd by setting



% to £ive the dtfirtd vain* of the control grid bios, end

•wttlag 8^ aod j^ tagothar f«» the proper plot* volts o.

then adjusted for sero ealvanooeter current

and good circuit stability, Turner and Sleglln (6) have

published c wodiflcation of the seller circuit, which ha«

•lightly different characteristics.

In oil three of those 'oelenoed circuits, one undesir-

able feature vaa the necessity of using a separate biasing

battery* slnoe no cottpeneation was made for voltage fluctu-

etiotis of this biasing battery* Zt was possible to reduce

such fluctuations as were due to tawpevsture by taking the

proper precautions. 3ut the use of this battery was at

a cocjpllcatin factor in the operation of the ar.pliflore.

DuBrtdge and Brown (7) designed the circuit, Fig* 1,

c, vhleh dispensed with the biasing battery* It gave good

results in several laboratories. This circuit waa balanced

by adjusting the value of H^. the values of Hp end a„

being always set for sere galvanometer current and the

prassr plate voltage. R^ wad* possible the operatien of

spacs- charge grid at a lower voltage than the plate when

this waa desired.

As Barnwell and Yen Voorhi* (8) pointed out, this cir-

cuit was not sufficiently flexible to be adaptable to widely

differing tube characteristics. It was therefore United in



flexibility* "She first nothod resulted la * circuit very

stellar la the control grid braaah to Fig. 1, a* The other

aethod sfcaafcod a reelstenee free) the plate to flleaaat of

the tube as shown 1» Fig* 1» <3# They Increased the control

of the balance aoadltlon bat their nethod reduced the seas!"

tinty of the w™ to sob* extent*

*. atroalt which has the aala edvaatagee of all of

theee elraulte without their salient dlsedaantaree aaa de»

vclaaed by Bartfe (8)* Its eeeeatisl elaweats are shown fa

Fig* 1, e* In tale circuit the balance «as effected by

varying the reelstaneee l^ ead S^f R^ and Rp beieg sat far

sere galsanooeter current and the proper plate voltage* It

aas noted that when %
z

aaaals 8^ this eiroait dogsaarsted

lata the OuBrldge and Braaa circuit, similarly It takes as

the for* of Fig* 1* f• when Rg it leas than Kg* Its equa-

tions far balance, therefore, ere equally applicable to Pig*

1* c. and 1, f. This is the circuit which aas chosen la

the prsssnt investigation to be aaad in conjunction with an

JdtiPLlFl£R !:;.ITH 064 YU&R

is in the Introduction*

of radio ftabee at greatly

faal (1)



voltages. They diaoawawed that a* the voltegea

the Input resistance of all t-.?bes increased.

elly» hBW>» the grid trapeoondBotanco decreased a© rapid-

ly that when the input resistance was increaeed to 10 ohne

by reduction of all voltagss, the plate current bsasna too

avail to operate a portable galvanometer satisfactorily. It

was discovered that none of the radio tabes teeted had an

Input resistance higher than 2 x 10® ohne visas operated at

nenaal voltages. The 964 tube ranked highest in regard to

input resistance and sensitivity. Thm grid leads In this

vera widely asperated frots each other and fro* all

leads. Eaoh lead was brought oat through a "pinch" in

the glass vail of the tube and no baa* was used. This in*

sored a vary iiigh insulation resistance.

The circuit usetf in the construction of the 064 aapli*

fier is shown in Plate II Fig. 1, a* Particular eere was

taken to keep tfe* grid circuit capacity to ground a sinine*

by Baking ell connections as short and direct as poeelble.

The voltegee on the tune were reduced to the following

vainest plate, 6 voltof screen grid, 13$ volts* heater, 4§

volts* The grid no. 2 was used in its nomel capacity as a

screen grid, but the conneetione to gride no. 1 and no. S

tarchanged reaulting In the following action* the

emitted electrorsj grid no* 1 tied to the cathode



the tpttt charge} grid bo* 2 accelerated the elec-

trons but repelled any iona that were forned between It and

tha cathodal grid bo* 3 nonaally Bead aa a auppreesor,

tlened aa tha control grid* Tha nuatoer of iona

grid so* 3 froE tha vicinity of tha omthoda ami

dueed because they ware repelled by tha positive voltages

applied to grid no. 2 and tha plate*

Aa a dlraot roault of tha high insulation resistance,

tha rcdaocd voltagee, and tha special use cade of grlda bo*

and bo* 3* tha Input resistance roao fro© about 108 to 101 '

ohwo, Starther raduetlon of tha beater voltage would bo

doubt roault In an ©von hlghor tapot raaiatanao*

Since tharo aaa coneidarable variation 1b tha

torlstice of individual vacuus tubaa* rfebua and Pool (1)

taatad fiva 954 tubaa to determine thoir behavior tinder tt

abova operating conditions. In avary case tha heater,

and plato voltagea uaed vara tha eaxta* ?hey did* however*

edjeet tha aoraaa grid voltagaa In 1& volt atopa to partial-

ly eosBOBoato for dlffaranooa In Individual tubaa* Oat at*

all tha tubaa examined ono was reJacted aa unaui tabic.

In tha circuit aa shown by Gmboa and Pool (1), tha

blaa for tha control grid la obtained by connectlag tha

cathode to the poaltive terminal of the "A* battery, while



tfeft control grid lead threagt the blgi oanpUag resistor la

tapped off the negative terminal of the •*• battery* In

using ttla circuit it was discovered that this mettled of

blafttftg did set give a sufflolent Mas to tike grid sad in

eftdor to accomplish this, it was nee—

a

ery to use a enall

«C* battery In aeries with the "A* battery* Tble errsago

ant is abeam la Plate II Pig* 1* a* The necessity for

using a *C" battery In conjunction with this circuit erne

probably due to the fact that a rather large "dark* ear*

rent wee floving throoah Hat photatiibe, thus eaaaing too

larre a potential drop aeroaa the hitfi coupling resistor*

By the proper biasing the tube was operated at a point

the amplification curve was nearly linear* and good results

•ere obtained*

la this circuit a null Bathed waa need far halanotag

eat the residual plate current and only the currant due to

onaago in tuse xnpax ©nrreuv was Baaaureo* rnxs vai

by applying a reverse potential through a variable resie*

tanoe acrose the mieroemweter In the plate circuit* Thie

nail method proved to be very effective, as the circuit

could be set for use under any eonditlone which sight



1U 3* a* 954 tube

Special socket for 964 tnbe

1* €• a* Phototube 91?

Resistor 10
10

efcus

Reeistor 200*000 ohtse, variable, with off end on owlton

Toggle off»on switch

3 • So. 6 dry cells

1 * #768 B bettery

1 » #T» B bettery

1 e 6 volt C battery

Si»»focfc, flexible* 6~leed» ehl e3<1od coble

Brut cylinder 8* In dimeter* 8* Ions* Mi fitted

with screw caps

total box* 6 x 7 x 13 Inches, constructed from 18 gong*

•hoot Iron end pointed with crystallising lacquer, to

batteries, meter end the various eontrole

nieo for rounting tabes inside brass cylinder*



Const-netIon stalls

A metal box, 6 ft 7 x 13 Inches wee constructed of 10

sheet Iron end pointed with crystallising lacquer. It

eee used to house the batteries. The front of the box was

need to mount the meter end the controls. Three So. 6 dry

cells supplied the heeter voltage, end the other potentials

sere eupplied by the scmlleet available n&* betterlee*

These betterlee were designed for nee in portable receivers*

The current drain see so smell that the life of the better*

lee ems almost equal to their shelf life*

The phototube end 954 mmplifler tube were mounted with-

in the brass cylinder two Inches in dlenetir end ei«ht inehes

long* The method of mountins wamnm tubee le shown in Mete

II Pig* 1, b* For this purpoee the regular 054 tube soeket*

whleh is mounted en breta, with ell the lemde insulated with

mine* was used* It wee found to be neeeeeery to out ewey

the soeket at the grid no* 3 lead, in order thet the effeet*

ire grid input insulation resistance would be raise*1. It

ems also neeesemry to cut off the corners of this soeket so

thet it would fit into the breee cylinder* A wafer soeket

to hold the phototube was mounted em e brass ring, being

emrefully insulated with sheet mice. Theee two sockets were



tarn* counted on • braes poet two inches lone, whleh

drilled In too siadle and tapped* bo that it could bo fas-

tened to the side of the brnt cylinder, A bakelite poet

was fastened opposite the brass poet. Zt wee used to soust

the too clipe which wore used to hold the high input resie*

tor* 'This method of mounting proved to be very effective*

end wes eosipact and eesily removed from the cylinder when-

ever it woe neeeeeery to change input resistors or soke any

edjusteent in the apparatus*

An opening to adtelt light to the phototube was cut la

the brass cylinder over the plate of the phototube* A

plate woo waxed into this opening* since the cylinder

fitted with screw cape the whole thing woe air tight* It

was dried, using as a drying agent either anhydrous calcium

chloride or phosphorous pentoxide* a sleeve was fitted

over the window of too cylinder which hod a masher of difi

oat sloe openings out in it* Thus the portion of the

tive plate of the phototube which was exposed to the li^ht

oould bo regulate

The tubes sounte .' in the brass cylinder wore connected

with the root of the circuit through a six-fct, six-lead,

shielded, flexible eable* Both tubes wore shielded from

lioht* with this arranfloaont the phototube could



b« used to take meajrctreaents in a totally dark room, while

the reat trey* made In a well lighted room. The whole

apparatus was electrostatically shielded. Extreme care w
used throu£he-ut to rake good cormectione and to keep the In-

sulation of all parts extrerwsly gN .

W nae as a high input resistance with tails circuit

an 8, s. S.%000 m&*m resistor was purchased, but

for some reason this resistor eventually beoaae Infinite,

so some resistors were made following the method suggested

by Andreses* IVries, and Horton "0). These resistors were

nade by fusing together in an oxidising flame ground soda

glass end cuprous oxide. By varying the concentrations it

was possible to re* some very good resistances of from 10

to 10 ohms. To give these resistors strength, they were

eeele* in c2*s* tubas equipped with aide tubes for drying

purposes. These resistors turned out to be very effect1we

and were used throughout the experlaents with this amplifier.

Tfte amplifier wben completed was used in a densitometer

and tests proved It to be much more sensitive than any other

similar apparatus In the laboratory. For thla special par-

pose the brass cylinder was mounted in a light tight box.

The lid of this box was fitted with an adjustable silt*

Plate II Fig. 8 shows the completed amplifier.



tom eeneltivity attained by this amplifier was deter-

*?aed by the value of the input resistance R
Q
. The frontier

this resietenee the greater the senaltivity of the circuit;

however. It was found that It was i:spmetical to use * grid

reeistenee hlgier than 10 ohae, for tha tirae constant of
11

tha grid circuit, essuatng • total capacity of 10 farada,

reached tha rather large value of one second, a further

creaee In sensitivity, no natter whet tube la need causes a

eorroapopdlng inereaae In the tine constant*

Tbm 0-200 nloroasnMter in the plate circuit had a low

eeneltivity* rhls ens neeeeeary since tha drift and flu-tu-

atlona of the circuit were such as to throw a wore sensitive

gelvenoweter completely off the scale* »ith this sslcroaa*

Beter# however, the variations were lispercepttble.

It was neeeeeary to sake « ocftnlse In the stability,

sensitivity, and the time constant of the circuit. As the

Ity, the resultant resistance of the Input circuit approached

the unabanted input reeiatanee of the tube as a llndt* In

the ease of the 964 thia wee 10 ohne oorreenending to a

eeneitivlty of 1*4 x 10 egperea input per



output and a t&se constant of 100 seoonda, Xa

snnsrlng a wfttr of different ll^ht lntcnsitiee where

speed Is essential such large tisse constants nsnmt be tol-

erated* For thl» reason a higja coupling resistor net exceed-

i»C 10 ohne and a low sensitivity gelrenewstor ere

In ease it is desirable to use a e>ere sensitive type

of current reedlnc Meter such as a sensitive galSMMweter,

then a balanced circuit of the type discussed in the intra*

duction would have to be used* where it la necessary to

measure a currant ef a fee electrons per second the

circuit with an FP-©4» or sirailar electrometer type tube la

1ndlspeneftble

•

TOR PP*64 AMPLITim

Far thle aspllfier the Berth circuit was choaen and

explainer by Penick (2). it was first necessary to act up

the equationa for balancing the circuit* These eqi atlons

sade possible the deteminetion ef the values of the five

circuit resistances, Rj, Kq> n^» R
p
, end Rq> In Plate I Fig.

1. e» in teres of the corresponding tube characteristics*

^e eoeationa are valid under the conditions that (1) the

voltages en the elewents of the tube have their deelrad



M

values, (2) the sftlvanoiBeter current be approximately *«ro,

end (a) the galvanometer current be eenetant for ssmil vart-

atlona in filaeent current. The latter are produced by

varying H
4
or the battery voltage* The equation* defining

theee value* were derived by n nethod given by Hernwell ana

Van Voerhis (8). Ccnelderlng, ea they dltf, that z is in*

eluded in the characteristica of the tube, the equations

are ae follows

t

Vi *\ • • m W
lA + V * F* + ya * "nt ••*•« <»>

x
f*» + Ef~ E

« + Vp sS
pt

• (c)

i + Rp Va^ - 31&J ^ §1? 4.r» - Rp3!J + 1^,31;

In theee equation* If Is the filament current, I
p

ie the

plate current, In is the space ehnrge grid current* T.f l«

the fllaaent voltage, ln and E
p
are reepeetlvely the epaee

ehnrge grid end plate voltages, R
g

le the potential of the

control grid and the other symbols represent the usual

tense given in this type of equation* The terse and eynbole

ueed In theee and the following equations are taken up in

detail on page 22.



Sine* there were five uakaeene end only fore e$uati<

one of the nsknoess hoe to bo eot erbitrerily* itile erbi-

trery element giro* the circuit o degree of flexibility

oSiich *es entirely lacklnr in the CoBridge end Brosn ©ir-

euit. Time, if it le deeired to fix the voltage of the

supply battery et a convenient velue, Rg any bo eot et eueft

e value that the required voltage drop le nradoood by the

noroel fileaent current across the eerlee corsblnation of

&j» end the fileaent of the tube* The value of K^ le de»

fined tssjsdUtely by l^uetion (8). Equations (D) and (C)

are used to determine tho velucs of the two renaining on*

R_ and 8 • Solving for these quantities yields:

fe +© (p+^ -
"*) - (*» -%x?^

»»««MW»^»»»«t»M|»«M««»»»M«r«»M»«««»«<l II———! I II I II ——

—

ffp.fV)
3:
p 3V

3^ ^ , s

+ IfBiaO

*-/i+vgJ£
+£)}^ "ST^ • ••• (!)

^» U/lfHF
T>
+ Ipftp) ... (J)



Of tube Characteriatio

a

91m tube characteristics involve in these aajuatioae

amy which ww» not usually Important in aeisssfiiiisl

circuit* and for which date are not available* It wee*

therefera, neeeeeery to evaluete thoao eharecterietiee ea»

porimaatony* A nethod eueeestod by Barnwell and Van

Teernle (3) was adopted for thla pappose* The circuit uaad

la given la Plate III Fig* !• R^ waa aada from six Leeds

aW a 49 aha) slide wire

ping type real stance boxes* ao arrange* want

only 60,000 ohms ware used* By varying the position of the

plage the potential of IL eould be varied in atepa of *000tt

volt* Bg waa a 760 oh* elide wire resistance operated as a

potential divider and waa ueed to wary the voltage applied

to the plate aad apaea charge grid*

e slide wire rheostat,

to vary the filament current. 1^ waa a heavy duty Sat

rssistaaeo used with a potentiometer to measure the file*

want current* R, a tan thousand 1

ueed with a potentiometer to asasars the plate auraant* n^*

a one thousand ohai real stance box was used with a potent

eter to ana sure the apaea oharge grid awrrent* K^ens a

variable resistance user to redoee the apaae charge grid

R
4 a 180



voltage to the required value, f^,
f, * ana ^ eere

—»«i* >J ***» • petentieneter connected •• Indicated by the

arrows shown in Plate lit Fig* 1. How, In order that the

varioue tube characteristics be few** It «ee neeeeenry to

find the effect caused by varying in «m» each of the inde-

pendent veriablea end noting the effect upon the dej

verieblee involved. For instance, it ems necessary to fti

the effect of change ia grid potential upon both the plate

current end the epeoe oherge grid current, ee tft F„, end

were held constent end the potential of i ens verted in

ecell etepe tram the noraal potential of -4 volte, end the

different values of the plete enrrent end epeee charge grid

•arrant eere fouad, Theee valnee eere plotted an a graph

and a tangent «ae draen to the resulting curve at the point

of ncreel operation end fron this tangent the I^e *nd

1n/rg eere found. The grspfae free ehieh theee varioue tana

aaarecterietlee eere found are given in Plate XT Fig* 1

Fig, 2, The varioue tube characteristics ehieh nam

in thie eanner ere given below, Plate III Fig, ft la a

photograph ehewing the epparatua need for measuring the

tube eharaeterlatioa.



Ploto voit«ee»
p
..»..., i s volt*

M»«i tiargi g*i<: voit»i*ot f^.... a wits

CoBtorol*crl(5 wlU?:e, *C, .. -4 volts

VXf ....3050 X 10*6

l|/lf« •**•«...•• .35000 x 10

VJf • •••° o'*»

X/l ••«*••••»• •«.•••••••. «7 x 10 «&fh/volt

X/f
t

18 x 10"8 oxspw'volt

yymmii .•.ao x io~* orWvoit

W*"*"**' * •..•••10.fi x 10T6 o^fu/volt

^D^TB**** ********************** *^*" * ^ •IN/VOlt

Ij**tjiinmimiHiiHiiiiiiiiHi" > 10 «n$«/voit

- llwMBt voltogo* lf............«3.»a06 volte

?loto ourront, I .•• .•••B*.f> x 10
•6

tfWimnTwm grt« euwont, Zn*»*«130.0 x 10

Condition* foF ?*nlonoo

4ftor having noomofl tho vorleuo tubo ehoroeterlotlo*

tho ttwittt— mter «h!eh tbt olrouit »•« to bo op«p»t*d

soro flotmilM % It two doeldod fIrot of oil thnt too **•

plLTior oboold bo ooomt* by too 6 volt stopngo botteMes.

A8 o eonvontont opogntlag voloo, B^ vog tot oquol to 7«S



«M* saw tba follonin,- r«l.Uonahip«

*£* |>\ /^» +> *f3% - %\ - /*> - If3If» * Vl^pN
3 2 re 2 a

;

life «
3
J£\ IC* *

If£l •^ V1
* • X|

f!£
* If:1

if[*\}

n<
<*

/*

I„ - If3l,j 4* *fW

5 4

ax. a r

(H)

Ob setting I . equal to 7.194 volts and solving tfee

equations, ss before, the following velxies of the

resistances were founds

3j • 44,44 obm

*t* SUSt

»P
» 43,7*4

^» 4,740

Kg » 44.84 otM

S^ 15,300 ohas

1^ • G.616 volte

These calculation* agreed fairly well with the expert*



of Kgf was equal to G*485 volts when the circuit was bal-

anced* This compared closely with the calculated value of

6*618 volte siren above* i:ore le said about the experl-

mental results later*

Apparatus

Saving found the unknown values of the resistanceo

suitable for balance* the final design of the circuit de-

tails eaa node* The circuit erne made as adaptable to

log conditions as eaa possible* It ems decided to pat the

tube and high input ree'stor in an evacuated cylinder and

o miaout it to the rest of the circuit throng shielded

cablee* Thle Improved the adaptability of the assplifier as

the input leads were nede very short* Thle is necessary

when eueh email electrical currents are to be amplified*

The final design of the circuit is sheen in 'late V Fir* 1*

the plan for the Instrument beat end control panel is

in Plate VI Pig* 1* a* wot 2* d.

The list of parts neeeeeary for the construction of

this anpllfier ie as follovei

—~^^ **^^^ i«Vwee'*^Hps^nss^e vni^aF^B^M^w ~w™ s^sj^^^^F^r^w^^p^* • »w—w— »™ *»^*»

11
and 10 ohne

n
x
m I* R. C* Type A. B» a* (Adjustable) —

8-Hj- Oaneral $nc*lo do* Type 533-A Hbeoetot-

Fotentlometor 0-30 olnts X* ?U <• Type A



(Adjustable) «~ 0-180

4
~ General Sadio Co* Type 353-A

eter 0-50 oh«e

H
a
— It H* i« Type ^«4 14,500 Ohms, Type A*B*A«

Sn-

ap-

1

1

1

Leeds «nd Rortfirup Co* Type 47TO Inclose*

'

Resistance box 0«9*939 otoe

Radio Co* Typo 471-A

0-10,00© Offle*

10 • X* R. C* Met 10,000 oh* resistances

Yaxley Switch—single circuit—11 stops

Oeneral Electric Co* FF-84 tube

Toggle off-on switch

weston Uectric Co* Type 901 fcllllawnetor 0*100

1 — Weston Fleetrle Co* Type 301 Kieroenewter 0-600

1 — Isolsntlte socket, sub-panel type, foaa>

1 — Ieolantlte socket, surface type, four

1 — 80 ft. spo 1 of no* m aawesnli

50 ft* of shielded single-lead cable

wire, and other Miscellaneous

ecperxlin tac tir^lit'ier

cylinder 5* diameter and 12* Ion -*

nmterlals for



stock for Baking the other fitting* of the cylin-

der as shown in Plate VII Fin* 1

Weed for risking toe instronent bos esc! penal* oot

tin to shield electrostatically the iiiiiraaojit

box

Upgrade bekellto, artificial saber, to Bake the la*

pet tabulator

cereeln vex for coating the insulator

Stopcock, gaskets, etc,, for asking the cylinder twees*.

Construction. Details

In the construction of this amplifier two things

kept in »lnd. %e first, thst the Instrument was to be

as rugged as possible sines it was to be portable* The)

second, that sine© it was to be need for the nossursweat of

such alnute currents, every possible scans mast be used to

provide gee<* insulation sad protection frets stray current

and ether effects eh!oh wight occur in the laboratory*

The Instruments were counted on a panel as Hsfi could

he easily opened and any adjustments or changes could be

nsde en the circuit, The Instrument box ess nads following

the plans given in Plate VI Fig* 1* The top an'-' sides wars

froB 1" oak and bottom free whit* pine. The beck wae



made oT plywood. The panel wee constructed fpen a very goad

graft* of preee-wood. The finieh wee (:oM«j oak. Ha) in»ld*

of tho bom mis eleetroetatieally shielded with a ll^it-weigtm.

rooflog tin* The sew?* wore aoldsrsd together and « spring

contact wee nslntalned with tho shielding of tho pa .el.

The Instrument box wae connected to tho bress cylinder by

three ton-Toot shielded cables* Tho whole apeeratue wee

greuaded at tho usual point, tho negative of tho battery.

The ehleldln of tho eablee farmed tho return lead to tho

bottery. Tho panel wae mate at an angle of &fi to facil-

itate making reaalags and adjuatmaat* on the lnetru ant

Tho construction of the braaa cylinder and Method far

moanttag the tubes are shown la detail In Plate 711 Fig* !•

Since it wee aeoeaaary to measure rery minute current*

with thio amplifier, the input resistance, r?^ had to be

very large and the over-all insulation resistance had to b<

eorreapondlagly larger* la order that the offsets of iona

In the gaa canoed by ooemle raye aad ether source* and the

offoot of moisture would be deereeeed, it eaa decided to

thie cylinder. The brae* cylinder was built

tight aad ma FP-S4 tube aad the weetinghouee re-

•later vara mounted in it following a tsethod semxyaeUfl by

S» ft* Barne* (10).



la asking th* brass cylinder a atrip wee eat *ff en*

vat abent |* via**- than a eeetlon was e«t frem this atrip

ao that It would Juet fit lata the large cylinder* ^lie

atrip vaa bolted into the cylinder 3* fre* the bottom end

for: ad a ledge for the braes plata to fit on* A hole larg*

enough to allow tha J P-54 tuba to alip la vaa out la tha

batten plate* Taa avail removable plata to which tha tuba

vaa auuated by soldering with woods vatal vaa belted to th*

bottom of the large plat** stude alee were aet to allow

tha faetening to the Inside of tha cylinder of tha surface

eoeket which held H0# Seat a ring vaa vat fro© 1/8" braee

plate and soldered to the top of the cylinder aad a top

plata vaa cut ao that it Jaat fitted over thla ring aad vai

fastened on with atad bolte. Seat a 1* braee tube to hold

tha lead-in insulator *** fitted fate the aid* of the brass

cylinder aad soldered etu another tab* was fitted in to*

ward the batten *f the chamber to held the ato*oo*k« Thia

tab* vaa fitted with a ejbouldar to prevent the otopcock

from slipping Into tha evaporated chember* A 1/16" braee

plat* vaa node the vaa* else as the top aad bolted oa the

vattea of the cylinder with etude*

One of the big eeaatruetion probl*** vaa the laeala*

tlos of the grid Input* Bat according to Strong 11),



artificial estoer or M h~grade bakcllte is a» ©oc as la*

eulator aa tb© natural eRber* Far thia reaaen it aaa

decided to uae bakelita, coated with oerealn wax or thia

lneulater. The bakelite plug aaa tuiaaf down aa shown la

Plata 711 Fig. 1 and aaa fitted with m breee roe to uaa aa

the lend, and waxed in neaitien* "%• plug aaa firat dieaed

in tha saeltod earaain wax to prevent eurfaee centers! nation

of tha lnaulator, Thia aa* haa so littla adeorptian that

its eurfaee reaiatanee la batter than 10

tha tttnd^lty of tha air surrounding it 1» aa

R.# tha grid bias reeietor aaa an I. R» C» Type *•&**•

SO-ohn adjustable raaiator with a length of aenganin aim

ehieh eould ha need to aafce tha flna edJuetBenta that were

necessary, Thia raaiator aaa axwted at tha bottota of tha

cylinder awl one end aaa fattened to the negative end of

tha filament and tha other and aaa abounded on the breaa

aa

cylinder* The negative and of R grounded to the in-

alda of the eheeOer. Thna* there aaa only one lead into tha

evacueted chamber* The other leeda to the circuit were co->»

nected te the tera&nele of the eub*penel type of socket

which aaa aisply ellneed on to the bettaei ef tha FP-64

The detaila of Rg and R5 are shown In Plata * Fi«* 1*

Theee raaiatanaea were newness* of a rfaeoetet«eetentleaetatv

j, in aeriea wit i a variable rheoatat to control



the value of F^. £ was controlled by at:Justing the

position of the topping «m of the potentiometer* For the

ffceeetet it waa fennd thet en I. »• 0* Type a*S*A» edjost-

ehle reeistor vet unsetlsfsctery. Better results were

obtained by winding nancenin wire on o spool, thus making

a fixed reeistor* Better rssults c<*»ld also be obtained by

making H} a potentiometer, sines it would be poteible to

adjust the potential of the control grid bias* without dis-

rupting one whole circuit.

»
4 one e variable rheostat need to vary the current

fleeing through the net-work, he rheestet-potentiometsr

used in a and 8 , and F»

4
are mounted on the panel ae

Shown in Plate VI Pig* 2.

R
d one nade by using a fixed 14,600 ehs I* »• C.

resistor and two Typo A.B*A. adjustable resistors, (1) s

1,500 ohm reelstor ana the other «2) s 150 ohm resistor*

Thou wore mounted on the beck of the Leeds end

Type 4775 lnoloeed switch resistence box, 0-C-,

This resistance box was mounted in the panel by allowing

the resistance elements to pons throne* the hols in the

panel and then ecrewing the box back on by passing sores*

shPiwist the face of ths box into the box behind* Inns,

oa:>c
,wichirv the panel between MM fnce mmj I eM MMfxl



it* 1 1« dial* wpt placed before the observer.

8^ an* wad* up by uaiag « 10*000 ohe rheostat in

series, with • 100,000 oha resistance variable la 10* lOO

eh* ateee* This large wt.rlable resistance was cade by

uafn£ X* 3, C# $«*•* 10,000 oh* resistors, soldering then

to the leada of a Yaxley (11) stop switch and ecaaeetiag

the* so thst they were in series*

'She two water* and the tog;!* switch were aerated as

In the panel plan, flat* TO Fig* fi» sad the way they

connected In the circuit is enow* la Plate T Pig* 1*

far nafefag aeaaeeiione fa this circuit extra** ear*

had to he tsken so that ae contact resistance or ocaeast

potential vould be develo *d to the Junctions. For this

reason threaghout the elrouit the only solderin, flax aaed

was pure reain* It waa possible to attain a vacuus of

about 1 nou in the cylinder whteh waa goad enough to are*

want leakage by ionisation. or by the aelefeere in the

anoafter* The galvaaeaetor lead* were shielded cables. The

battery leada were aede frow an elgbt-feet •hielded cable*

end the shield alee served •* the connection to the aaga*

tive terr?'inal of the battery* the* grtaadlag tfe* circuit

to the nogstlve potential of the battery* Plat* Till Fig*

1 i* a photograph of eaaaleted amplifier.



of Balancing

*» 4-^aW * n#^sns>*^™*JmV^, MVWmPU *jaa> n'^" ^ajeaa^Bjajigaaaj ajaas.eai ^rjpj"WWAw v^sver

worked out following rather closely the Method suggested by

D* B* renlek (2). It eflBfSili of the following steps

t

(1) Set np the circuit so that Xf equal* 90 sdllia*-

paras* Than sat X. so that it baa s value of «4 volts end

»©t rpt t0 *a7 convenient value* In this eaperirant the

value of E
t aas equal to 7.194 volts alien the assplifiar

aaa operated from a 13 volt storage battery*

(8) Set L
nt to a value between 6 volts and 1^* In

this aaperlnent a value of *Bt equal to 6*5 aaa used*

(S) With the galvanometer circuit open, set Sp to a

value sueh that eben the ncrnal currant is flowing threegh

the plate circuit. Ep is equal te « volts* In order that

there is the proper plate current fleeing* Kg is adjusted

until the voltage across the spaaa eherf* grid le equal to

4 volts* Keeping the tube operating under these eoaditioaa,

adjust fig until Eg equala 6 volts* T Is is equivalent to a

potential drop across s^ of S volts*

(4) Close the galvanometer circuit and sake a final ad*

Justaent of f^ to bring the galvaneneter currant eppreai-

ttately to sero* Qaee 8_ is set* it need not be



unless the value of f £• changed.

(5) Vary th« fllenent current over a ensll range

the operating ->oint by varying the resistance R4» and de-

termine whether ^ i« toe high or too low,

(6) rtwjnen s^ by e snail aaount In the prefer direc-

tion (hoeing returned 2^ to its norwel value), readjuet 8^

to bring the galvanometer current book to rem. very the

filssaent current ee In (Sfc end repeat ee stay ttees as le

noooesery to obteln the doeired precision of balance* ftheo

near the balance point, setae tine noet be allowed after

each variation in filanent current for the filanent to

reach temperature equilibrium.

Stability

Stability curve* of this amplifier are shown in Plate

IV *%%m g. For these ourvea the value of ip*. was hold eon*

stent st 7*104 volte while %$ wee varied. These values of

nt are given In tome of the dial reading of the potenti-

ometer used is R
g
end Bg* As ie clearly shown by Chose

sureas* the value of E^*. is axtrenely critical. Iftean

curves show characteristics, which had not been noted else*

*» tn «.m^ « «. „*,«*. - *.»„ or ^ \

below the critical potential the curve is a continuous



etreifht line. At values above the critical value the

brnlw up into e aoaponafl curve* At the critical value thia

ooaipound eorve flattened out and traveled along the axle for

* eor aidorftt lc change in If. The lltereture on thin subject

lead* ue to expect thia carve to be of the parabolic type-

end that the critical value of the potential should alveye

be so edjueted that the portion of the curve with zero elope

Ilea on the axis at the point of normal filament current.

The eurvee aa ahovn In this amplifier when adjusted to the

ftrltieel potential of s^ apparently give a creator range of

etablllty from filament current variatione than ia o -dlnar-

Ily found* Apparently the tube characterI atics of thia

particular tube give thia type of balance curve*

It vee dealred to teat the stability of thia circuit

under conditions which closely approximated the eenditione

vhieh veuld be found In the experimental work for which thlj

ftftplifler vas to be need* Thia wea done by epplyin ; ft very

wall potential aeroea the high, reeiatanee and plotting the

galvanometer reftdinge ftaelnst elapsed time* The reeulte of

thia eaqperiment ere ahovn in Plate XV Pig* a* There was e

rredual drift in the readings of the iiolsaniaastsi vhieh

probably vee due to ahirtlnr tube characteristics* "he eir-

•nit need made no attempt to balance out the effects of



shifting tube characteristics. This shift in the position

of the balance point was discovered fey cheeking the position

of balance against the filament current. The tube used in

this amplifier was an old one which had be^n in the depart-

cent for several years, and it say have been damaged to some

extent in that time. Probably a new tube would not show

such a pronounced shifting of tube characteristics, "he

rate of ahift was found to be constant, so What it would be

possible to interpolate results with a fair degree of ac-

curacy*

Sensitivity

The sensitivity of this amplifier wae measured by ap-

plying various potentials across the high resistance, RQt

and reading the resulting alvanoiseter deflections In milli-

meters. These results were plotted on a graph and the slope

of the resulting line gave the sensitivity of the amplifier

in terns of millimeters deflection of the ralvanoaseter pw

volt of applied potential to the srld. This graph is shown

in Plate IV Pig. 2* A galvanometer having a current sensi-

tivity ef 4.2 x 10* amps, pmr mm. deflection was used*

e amplifier had a voltage sensitivity of 26,000 mm/volt.

12
Using an input resistor, R , of 10 ohms, this glwes a



-17
current aensitivlty of 5#Q x 10 tijiwi per nllHasoter

deflection*

Bees of the FM4 amplifier

This amplifier was built to bo used In the study of

photoelectric and thermionic offeeta ef carefull; -™aaeed

totals. It can, however, bo need for any purpose, for wiioh

a sensitive electromotor Is needed. It can bo used in any

fowc of fionaltomotop work, or with a carefully calibrated

photoelectric coll to neeeure the Intensity of very faint

light sources.

aVHUMI

Tho nethods by which two direct current aso>llfle» have

boon built are describee. Xa the first ease an amplifier

was built with ordinary radio parts* This amplifier proved

to bo very sensitive and* duo to the typo of construction*

wery stsbls. It la eventually to be usee1 In densitometer

work and the preliminary experiwente with it proved it to bo

reeavrkably well adapted for this work* The second eaplifler

waa built much wore elaborately and eefeodied the use of the

General i leotrle FP-64 tube. It is eventually to bo used to

•25
very snail currents, 10 eaporeo, end for tale



bad to be sot 0029- cxtreEOi, sensitive, but also

very stable. The theoretical background for this amplifier

Is disenssed in detail, end the aetusl methods used in the

construction were given in detail. An ssporlnontsl proce-

dure for balanelns the amplifier erne also given as soil as

an analysis ef the stability of this eraplifle..-. ... cations

for improving the design of the circuit were given* eo ss to

teprove the ease in mklng sdjusteents necessary when bal-

ancing the circuit, or in rebalancing the circuit In case a

nee tube is need* It Is pointed mat that the actual belanae

point ef the amplifier was different fron any previouely

•hem in the litersture on the subject and the reasons far

this vere discusted.

vaammmmmm

The writer mlshee to acknowledge his indebtedness to

Dr» A. B, Csrdvell wader whose direction this study wee wade,

to Dr. J. 3. EcSillsa for valuable enggestiono upon this

thesis, to lr» Leo E* fflwdlbnra; for ssslstance in the eon-

struction of apparatus, ant': te Kr. 0, »• Hadlcy for aid in

pliot ofcffjhf-1^ the plates*
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nftuxirxQf or ft

1, •» Tha ronton and Baring balanced circuit.

! . 1, b. The seller circuit elth biasing battery Sg,

Fig. 1, e. The Va8*l4g»mti*mn circuit*

TlGm It A* B»8tHWll and Van Voorhie circuit with

W*> X* «• *» Barth circuit*

Fie» 1# ft The aodlfied earth circuit.
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i'lg# 1, e« Electrical wiring dlagrw for «64 tube*

Ftfr# l t b. Booattsg fw tabe end resistor.

Fi#» £• Photograph of exapliflor box ond photototoe
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mtujumm or hat? tu

1. Circuit uMd to xaeaaur* tub*
FF-64 tub*.

cberecteristic 3 of

1 . to featapN* of apparatus used In neasurln
teristics of the : P-54 tube.
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m ru*?n iv

Fl£. X* Curves ueed In determining eharecteristics of
FP-54

'

Fig* 2. Curves of the : P-54 tube cfrarecteri sties end
phe shoving the stability end sensitivity
the amplifier
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PI . 1. ' lec*,rlcal r'rJ.rr
ualng P*-34 tub*.

fil*anm for balanced circuit
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Battery

Fig. I
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#f>*»« *>(MMW«pt * 4* iii^^ "*#F V ^B^^4P> ^w 9' mm

lr. l« I>l»gr»l of t

ft§» 8* SlaftVH of eootyol panel*



PLATE VI

-Milliammeter
Leeds &.Northrup \

10,000^.
Resistance 3ox-y

a"

-/t?.;«BU. Rheostat- rRheostat-Potentiometer,

5--^:
?>^~ Ygxley I/-point

Z& \ Switch (0-100,000.

V! V i' /
//? /a>000^ Steps) Ggh-Ch «%y o/-/"

fl
1

"-I-""' u Toggle Switch

f;$. 2
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PLAT3 VII 54

Top Plata
Bolt

Rubber
Gasket

Load In Insulator Design

*-6rass rod

Rubber
Gasket

Plate: MT, Figure I
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